Welcome back!
Earplay is thrilled and delighted to return to the concert hall tonight. The
last two years have been hard for all of us, and particularly hard for the
performing arts community. But we have weathered the storm and are
profoundly grateful to share the joy of live new music with you once again.
We could not have made it through this difficult time without the incredible
love and support of each and every one of you. We are deeply grateful for
your ongoing commitment to our shared cause.
Please visit Earplay's YouTube channel to see the videos we produced
during the pandemic, including the virtual premiere of Josiah Catalan's
Light, Smoke, and Siren Glow of Mist which you will hear tonight as a proper
world premiere, live in concert. Tonight's program also includes the world
premiere of local composer Emma Logan's "A Certain Slant of Light" and the
2021 winner of the Earplay Donald Aird Composers Competition, Tomasz
Skweres' Elusive Thoughts, plus wonderful music by Marcos Balter, Simone
Cardini, Allison Loggins-Hull, and Carlos Simon.
Earplay is deeply committed to bringing you the newest, most compelling
music by today's most inspired composers. On behalf of the musicians and
the board of directors, I thank you for being here and for your ongoing
commitment to support new chamber music. After two years apart, we
welcome you back to hear amazing new music with us in the very heart of
San Francisco. Enjoy!

— Bruce Bennett, Earplay Board of Directors
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Board of Directors

Staff

Terrie Baune, musician representative
Bruce Bennett
Mary Chun, conductor
Andrew Conklin
Richard Festinger, chair
Carla Lucero
Charlene Kisselbach
Stephen Ness, secretary/treasurer
Ellen Ruth Rose
Benjamin Sabey

Lori Zook, executive director
Terrie Baune, scheduler
Renona Brown, accountant
David Ogilvy, sound recordist
Ellen Ruth Rose, artistic coordinator

Monday, March 21, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.
Taube Atrium Theater

Earplay Season 37
Concert 1:
Siren Glow
Earplayers
Terrie Baune, violin
Tod Brody, flutes
Mary Chun, conductor
Peter Josheff, clarinets
Thalia Moore, cello
Ellen Ruth Rose, viola
Brenda Tom, piano

Guest Artist
Matilda Hofman, conductor

Pre-concert conversation at 6:45 PM:
Bruce Bennett, composer and moderator
with composers
Josiah Catalan and Emma Logan

Please power down your cellphone before the performance. No photography, videography, or
sound recording is permitted. Programs are subject to change without notice.
Earplay’s season is made possible through generous funding from the William and Flora
Hewlett Foundation, San Francisco Grants for the Arts, and generous donors like you.
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Program
Marcos Balter

á vis (2007)
Peter Josheff
Terrie Baune

Emma Logan

A Certain Slant of Light
(2018/2022)
World premiere (revised version)
Earplay commission

Terrie Baune
Ellen Ruth Rose

Josiah Tayag
Catalan

Light, Smoke, and Siren Glow of
Mist (2020)
World premiere
Earplay commission

Tod Brody
Ellen Ruth Rose

Carlos Simon

Lickety Split (2015)
Thalia Moore
Brenda Tom

INTERMISSION

Tomasz Skweres

Elusive Thoughts (2016)
2021 Earplay Donald Aird Composers
Competition winner

Terrie Baune
Ellen Ruth Rose
Thalia Moore

Allison LogginsHull
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Homeland (2018)
Tod Brody

Simone Cardini

Deriva, in margine a una
lontananza, dimentica (2018)
Tod Brody
Peter Josheff
Terrie Baune
Thalia Moore
Brenda Tom
Matilda Hofman
¨

Program Notes
á vis (2007) by Marcos Balter
for clarinet and violin
¨

Praised by The Chicago Tribune as "minutely crafted"
and "utterly lovely," The New York Times as "whimsical"
and "surreal," and The Washington Post as "dark and
deeply poetic," the music of composer Marcos
Balter (b. 1974, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) is at once
emotionally visceral and intellectually complex,
primarily rooted in experimental manipulations of
timbre and hyper-dramatization of live performance.
Past honors include fellowships from the John Simon Guggenheim
Foundation, Civitella Ranieri Foundation, and the Tanglewood Music Center
(Leonard Bernstein Fellow), as well as many commissions. His works are
published by PSNY (Schott) and commercial recordings of his music are
available through New Amsterdam Records, New Focus Recording, Parlour
Tapes+, and Navona Records.
He is an Associate Professor of Music Composition at Montclair State
University and a guest scholar at the University of Pennsylvania (Fall 2019).
He currently lives in New York City.
His website is marcosbalter.com.
¨
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A Certain Slant of Light (2018/2022) by Emma Logan
for violin and viola
World premiere (revised version); Earplay commission
This version of A Certain Slant of Light for violin and viola creates piercing
textures with the unique sound of two string instruments playing figures
closely together. The piece travels from dark, tumultuous gestures to lush,
serene harmonies. Finding inspiration for the title from Emily Dickinson's
poem There's a certain Slant of light, the thematic journey of the poem
perfectly echoes the journey of the piece.
There's a certain Slant of light
by Emily Dickinson
There's a certain Slant of light,
Winter Afternoons That oppresses, like the Heft
of Cathedral Tunes Heavenly Hurt, it gives us We can find no scar,
But internal difference Where the Meanings, are None may teach it - Any 'Tis the Seal Despair An imperial affliction
Sent us of the Air When it comes, the Landscape listens Shadows - hold their breath When it goes, 'tis like the Distance
On the look of Death –
— E.L.
¨

San Francisco-based composer Emma Logan (b.
1990) writes music that is emotionally compelling. Her
work has been performed across the United States and
internationally in Paris, France. She is co-founder of
Helia Music Collective, an organization dedicated to
promoting women in music. Since its inception in 2016,
Helia has worked with multiple ensembles,
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commissioning and presenting over a dozen new pieces throughout the Bay
Area. Past collaborations for Emma include commissions and performances
by Natalie Raney, Curium Trio, Liaison Ensemble, Robert Simonds,
Composers Inc., Miolina Duo, SopraDuo, Siroko Duo, Ensemble for These
Times, Areon Flutes, and the Guerrilla Composers Guild. Upcoming projects
include a premiere of Mapping Out a Sky by the SF Conservatory of Music
Clarinet Ensemble and a new album by Love Can't Save You, Padmè, an
experimental exotica-cabaret supergroup. Emma studied with David Garner
at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music (MM) and with Andrew
Waggoner, Daniel S. Godfrey, and Nicholas Scherzinger at Syracuse
University (BM).
Please visit emmalogan.com to learn more.
¨

Light, Smoke, and Siren Glow of Mist (2020) by Josiah Tayag
Catalan
for flute and viola
World premiere, Earplay commission
The title and inspiration of this piece is taken from Barbara Jane Reyes's
poem The True Color of The Sea. The piece is built around three distinct
musical characters — light, smoke, and mist. Over time, these musical
characters become increasingly interactive with each other and eventually
form a new texture that involves all three sounding simultaneously. My
deepest thanks go out to Ellen Ruth Rose, Tod Brody, and Earplay for
commissioning this piece.
— J. T. C.
¨

Josiah Tayag Catalan (he/him) is a FilipinoAmerican born in New York City and raised in the San
Francisco Bay Area. Recently, his compositional interests
have become centered around the intersects of merging
alternative modes of temporality and harmony by fusing
elements that stem from influences in traditional, avantgarde, popular, and Southeast Asian musics. He has been
awarded prizes from NACUSA, the Sacramento State
Festival of New American Music, the Megalopolis Saxophone Orchestra, and
the American Prize. He has been a finalist in the Thailand International
Competition Festival and ASCAP Morton Gould Young Composer's Awards
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and has served as a Fromm Foundation Composer Fellow in the Composer's
Conference. Josiah's music has been commissioned and performed
internationally by individuals and groups including the Left Coast Chamber
Ensemble, Earplay, Empyrean Ensemble, Lydian and Arditti String Quartets,
the MANA saxophone quartet, The Megalopolis Saxophone Orchestra,
violinist Miranda Cuckson, percussionist Chris Froh, and soprano Helena
Sorokina. His music is published by BabelScores. Currently, Josiah is
researching the music of composers in the Philippine avant-garde
movement and teaching as a lecturer in Music Theory and Composition at
Sacramento State.
His website is josiahcatalan.com.
¨

Lickety Split (2015) by Carlos Simon
for cello and piano
As young boy, I worked with my grandfather during the summers paving
driveways in Rocky Mount, Virginia. He was a task master. Things had to be
done the right way and with haste when he asked for it in his own playful
way. He would say, "Pull those weeds up lickety split!" or "Shovel that dirt
lickety split!" It was tortuous work during the hot summer days but
ultimately proved quite lucrative at the end of the day when my grandfather
paid me for the day’s work.
This piece, in its whimsical character, draws on inspiration from that
colloquial phrase, lickety split, coined in the 1860s. It meant to do
something quickly or in a hurry. I used the rhythmic syllabic stresses of the
phrase as a main motif for the piece (li-ke-ty split). To create a playful
mood, I used bouncing pizzicato lines in the cello part over wildly
syncopated rhythms played by the piano. Harmonically, the central idea
moves in parallel motion in thirds between the voices. As the piece
develops to an agitated state, both instruments relentlessly rhythmically
drive to a climatic ending—done so in a lickety split fashion...
— C. S.
¨
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Carlos Simon is a native of Atlanta, Georgia whose

music ranges from concert music for large and small
ensembles to film scores with influences of jazz, gospel,
and neo-romanticism. Simon is the Composer-inResidence for the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts.
Simon's latest album, My Ancestor's Gift, was released on
the Navona Records label in April 2018. Described as an
"overall driving force" (Review Graveyard) and featured
on Apple Music's Albums to Watch, My Ancestor's Gift incorporates spoken
word and historic recordings to craft a multifaceted program of musical
works inspired as much by the past as by the present.
Simon earned his doctorate degree at the University of Michigan, where he
studied with Michael Daugherty and Evan Chambers. He has also received
degrees from Georgia State University and Morehouse College. Additionally,
he studied in Baden, Austria at the Hollywood Music Workshop with
Conrad Pope and at New York University's Film Scoring Summer Workshop.
His website is coliversimon.com.
¨

Elusive Thoughts (2016) by Tomasz Skweres
for violin, viola, and cello
2021 Earplay Donald Aird Composers Competition winner
The String Trio Elusive Thoughts consists of six very short movements —
each movement representing a quintessential, a very compressed
constituent of one complex idea. The imaginary stress fields created by
acoustic signals refer to thinking structures permanently involved in human
emotions. Both present feelings and past emotions — being constantly
recalled — influence our mind and constitute integral elements of one and
the same development process.
— T. S.
¨
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Tomasz Skweres (b. 1984) is a Polish-Austrian

composer and cellist who lives and works in Vienna Austria
and Regensburg Germany. He studied composition with
Chaya Czernowin and Detlev Müller-Siemens and cello with
Valentin Erben and Stefan Kropfitsch at the University of
Music and Performing Arts in Vienna. He has won many
national and international prizes and composition
competitions and has received numerous scholarships. Since 2012, he has
been Principal Cellist in the Philharmonic Orchestra Regensburg in
Germany. An active interpreter in the field of contemporary music, he
performs modern music in renowned concert halls all over the world and
gives solo recitals of contemporary cello pieces. Many contemporary
composers have composed and dedicated solo pieces to him.
His website is tomasz-skweres.com.
¨

Homeland (2018) by Allison Loggins-Hull
for flute
Commissioned by The Texas Flute Society for the 2018 Myrna Brown
competition, Homeland is a work for solo flute that questions the meaning
of home when it is in political turmoil, devastated by a natural disaster or a
human disaster.
— A. L.-H.
¨

Allison Loggins-Hull is a flutist, composer, and

identity.

producer whose work defies classification. She has been
associated with acts across the spectrum of popular and
classical music, including Flutronix, LA Phil, Lizzo, Imani
Winds, and Alarm Will Sound. Her music is resonant
with social and political themes of the current moment,
encompassing motherhood, Blackness, and cultural

During the 2021-2022 season Allison joins the legendary Bang on a Can AllStars for their annual People's Commissioning Fund concert. Her
compositions will be performed by the LA Phil and San Francisco
Symphony, and with Flutronix she premieres two projects: Black Being at
the Arts Club of Chicago and Discourse with Carolina Performing Arts. In
February, Allison performs works by herself and others at Cal
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Performances in Berkeley, for Alicia Hall Moran and Jason Moran's
vaunted Two Wings: The Music of Black Migration.
Allison has composed for Flutronix, Julia Bullock and others and has been
commissioned by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Carolina Performing
Arts, Alarm Will Sound, and The Library of Congress. In support of her
work, Allison has been awarded grants from New Music USA and a
fellowship at The Hermitage Artist Retreat in Englewood.
Allison is on the flute faculty of The John J. Cali School of Music at Montclair
State University. She is a teaching artist at The Juilliard School's Global
Ventures and is a former faculty member of The Juilliard School's Music
Advancement Program. Allison lives with her family in Montclair, New
Jersey.
Her website is allisonloggins.com.
¨

Deriva, in margine a una lontananza, dimentica (2018) by
Simone Cardini
for flute, clarinet, violin, cello, and piano

Three moments sharply in contrast — respectively characterized by melos,
brutal rhythmicity, introversion — revamped, transfigured and varied: each
generates further situations, either opposed or resulting, within an
ambiguity that makes it complex to inscribe each period in a teleologically
interpreted time, or in a recurrent, non-vectorial cyclic nature.
Silence.
Twice, just as many situations erupt revealing a dual dissipating intensity,
of dark and oppressive rhythmic propagation, the former of liberating
escape, the latter dispersive.
Saturated and parched, the three final tolls eventually arrive, looking back
at the three initial moments, overlapping until they become synchronous.
Believing that we can free ourselves from ourselves and not stay unchanged
is the instigation that led me to weave this piece's bonds through
incompatible alternatives, in a desire of comprehension (never static), if not
in a fleeting moment of suspension or self-loss.
— S. C.
¨
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others.

Born in Rome, Simone Cardini studied composition
(Telli magna cum laude) and piano (Torchiani) at the
Conservatorio Santa Cecilia; then he continued his
studies with Solbiati (Conservatoire F. Poulenc in Tours
and Cons. G. Verdi in Milan) and Fedele (Accademia Naz.
Santa Cecilia magna cum laude). In international
masterclasses and academies he developed his aesthetic
approach thanks to the tutelage of Hosokawa, Haas,
Gervasoni, Cendo, Filidei, Murail, and Bedrossian, among

Cardini's compositions have been awarded in international competitions
and played in Europe, Russia, China and the US, in eminent expositions and
festivals with orchestras including Deutsche Radio Philharmonie and
Orchestra Giovanile di Roma.
His work has been supported by institutions and through artistic
residencies. His paper Music and Architecture—Aesthetic and sociological
implications was published in Musica & Architettura, Nuova Cultura Ed.
(2012). His works are published by Ed. Suvini Zerboni and released on CD
by EMA Vinci Records and Tactus Records. His work Threshold is published
by Universal Edition.
¨

Earplayers
In addition to being a member of Earplay, Terrie
Baune (violin) is co-concertmaster of the OaklandEast Bay Symphony, concertmaster of the North State
Symphony, and a former member of the Empyrean
Ensemble. Her professional credits include
concertmaster positions with the Women’s
Philharmonic, Fresno Philharmonic, Santa Cruz
County Symphony, and Rohnert Park Symphony. A
member of the National Symphony Orchestra for four years, she also spent
two years as a member of the Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra of New
Zealand, where she toured and recorded for Radio New Zealand with the
Gabrielli Trio and performed with the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra.
¨
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Tod Brody (flutes) has been Earplay's flutist since

1996. He serves in a similar capacity with Northern
California new music groups Eco Ensemble, San
Francisco Contemporary Music Players, and Empyrean
Ensemble, and has enjoyed an extensive career that has
included performances of numerous world premieres
and many recordings. He is also principal flutist of the
San Francisco Chamber Orchestra, the Sacramento
Opera, and the California Musical Theater, and makes frequent appearances
with the San Francisco Opera and San Francisco Ballet orchestras, and in
other chamber and orchestral settings throughout the Bay Area.
In addition to his career as a performer, Tod has, for many years, served in
leadership positions with music organizations. He has served as Executive
Director of the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of the American Composers
Forum, and as the first Executive Director of the contemporary opera
company Opera Parallèle. Since 2016, he has been Executive Director of the
Marin Symphony.
¨

Composer and clarinetist Peter Josheff has been on
the front lines of the northern California new music
scene for more than thirty years. Based in the San
Francisco Bay Area, Peter is a co-founder of Earplay
and of Sonic Harvest. He is a member of the San
Francisco Contemporary Music Players, the Empyrean
Ensemble (UC Davis), the Eco Ensemble (UC Berkeley),
and the San Francisco Chamber Orchestra. He performs
frequently with Opera Parallèle and West Edge Opera.
He is an Instructor of Clarinet at the University of California, Berkeley.
Peter's music has been performed by many ensembles and individual
performers: the San Francisco Chamber Orchestra, the Farallon Quintet,
Earplay, Sonic Harvest, the Empyrean Ensemble, Brenda Tom Vahur
(piano), Haruka Fujii (percussion), Dan Flanagan (violin), and Rufus Olivier
(bassoon). Works composed during the pandemic include: Dream Rose
#1 (2021) for percussion ensemble; Same Old Sadness (2020) for
violin; Home Brew (2020) for marimba; On the Way to the Day (2020) for
cello; Dewy not, Dewy got (2020) for bassoon; and Rag Wrung
Dry (2019) for spoken voice and piano; as well as a bunch of new songs.
In his spare time, Peter is an amateur guitarist/singer/songwriter.
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¨

A native of Washington D.C., Thalia Moore (cello)
began her cello studies with Robert Hofmekler, and
after only 5 years of study appeared as soloist with the
National Symphony Orchestra of Washington at the
Kennedy Center Concert Hall. She attended the
Juilliard School of Music as a student of Lynn Harrell.
Ms. Moore has been Associate Principal Cellist of the San Francisco Opera
Orchestra since 1982 and a member of the San Francisco Ballet Orchestra
since 1989. Moore has been a member of the Empyrean ensemble since
1999 and has made recordings with the group of works by Davidovsky,
Niederberger, Bauer, and Rakowski. As a member of Earplay, she has
participated in numerous recordings and premieres, including the
American premiere of Shintaro Imai’s La Lutte Bleue for cello and
electronics.
¨

Ellen Ruth Rose (viola) enjoys a varied career as a

soloist, ensemble musician and teacher with a strong
interest in the music of our times. In addition to her
work as violist and Artistic Coordinator of Earplay, she
is a member of Empyrean Ensemble, the flagship new
music ensemble in residence at UC Davis and Eco
Ensemble, the professional new music ensemble at UC Berkeley, and also
performs often in other projects around the Bay Area and beyond. She has
performed as soloist with the West German Radio Chorus, the San Francisco
Contemporary Music Players, Santa Cruz New Music Works, the Diablo
Symphony, the symphony orchestras of UC Davis and Berkeley, the UC
Davis Chorus, at the San Francisco Other Minds and Ojai Music festivals, and
at Monday Evening Concerts in Los Angeles. In the 1990s, she worked
extensively throughout Europe with Frankfurt’s Ensemble Modern and the
Cologne experimental ensembles Musik Fabrik and Thürmchen Ensemble,
appearing at the Cologne Triennial, Berlin Biennial, Salzburg Zeitfluß,
Brussels Ars Nova, Venice Biennial, Budapest Autumn and Kuhmo (Finland)
festivals.
Rose holds an M.Mus. in viola performance from the Juilliard School, an
artist diploma from the Northwest German Music Academy in Detmold,
Germany and a B.A. with honors in English and American history and
literature from Harvard University. She is on the instrumental faculty at UC
Berkeley and UC Davis and has taught at the University of the Pacific, the
Humboldt Chamber Music Workshop and the Sequoia Chamber Music
Workshop. Her own viola teachers have included Heidi Castleman, Nobuko
Imai, Marcus Thompson, and Karen Tuttle.
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¨

Brenda Tom (piano) has performed as a soloist with
the San Francisco Chamber Orchestra, the California
Symphony, the Pittsburgh Ballet Orchestra, I Solisti di
Oakland, the Sacramento Symphony, the Fort Collins
Symphony, the Diablo Symphony, and the Sacramento
Ballet Orchestra, and recorded with PianoDisc, China
Recording Company, Klavier Records, V’tae Records and
IMG Media. She has served as principal pianist with the
Sacramento Symphony, Symphony of Silicon Valley, San Jose Chamber
Orchestra, Monterey Symphony and Santa Cruz Symphony, and has
performed with the Sacramento Chamber Music Association, MusicNow,
Chamber Music/West, the Cabrillo Festival, the Festival of New American
Music, Music From Bear Valley, and the Hidden Valley Music Festival. Ms.
Tom graduated from the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, where she
studied with Beatrice Beauregard and Mack McCray, and performed in the
master classes of Leon Fleisher, Aldo Ciccolini, John Perry, Daniel Pollack,
Russell Sherman, Anton Kuerti, and Karl Ulrich Schnabel.
¨

Guest Artists
Reviews have described the conducting of Matilda
Hofman as "taut and finely controlled", "unerring", and
as giving "a striking sense of purpose". She has a varied
and busy conducting schedule in California and Europe.
In Europe, Matilda has performed at the Salzburg
Festival, Berliner Festspiele, Holland Festival,
Ruhrtriennale, Luzern Festival, Paris Autumn Festival,
and at the Guggenheim in Bilbao. She has worked with Ensemble Modern,
Ensemble Recherche, SWR Sinfonie-orchester, Bochumer Symponiker and
Kammerakademie Potsdam.
Matilda is Music Director of the Diablo Symphony Orchestra and conductor
for the Empyrean Ensemble, as well as being a member of the Left Coast
Chamber Ensemble. Matilda has guest conducted for many orchestras in
California, including the San Francisco Ballet, and serves as cover conductor
for projects with the San Francisco Symphony. In 2019 and 2021 Matilda
was a resident artist at Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
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Matilda also enjoys working with choirs, which have included Volti in San
Francisco and Chorwerk Ruhr in Germany whom she prepared for their
successful debut with the Berlin Philharmonic in MusikFest Berlin.
She has been responsible for the commission of new works from her
student days on, including works by Cheryl Frances-Hoad, Deborah
Pritchard, Aida Shirazi and Eun Young Lee.
Matilda's website is matildahofman.info.
¨

Staff
With over 30 years of administration experience, Lori Zook (Executive
Director) has worked with non-profit arts organizations since 1991, and
has held management level positions – with an emphasis on fundraising –
since 1998. As a Development Manager at Quinn Associates, a firm serving
small to mid-sized non-profit organizations throughout the Bay Area, she
assisted multiple clients with grant writing, grants management, prospect
research, and strategic planning. While there, she raised millions of dollars
for her clients, which included presenters, music ensembles, dance
companies, arts education providers, and complex public-private
partnership organizations. She served as the executive director of Oakland
Opera Theater from 1998-2005. During her tenure, the company expanded
its season, developed an administrative infrastructure, experienced
substantial audience growth, and successfully began fundraising. She cofounded the company's Oakland Metro venue in 2001. Lori served on the
City of Oakland’s Cultural Affairs Commission and was Acting Chair of that
body. Under her leadership, the commission became participants in the
Oakland Partnership and the East Bay Cultural Corridor project, the latter
involving a four-city partnership to develop marketing strategies. She has
served on arts funding panels for the City of Oakland and the Arts Council of
Silicon Valley, and has been involved in several arts initiatives, including
ArtVote, Spokes of a Hub, and the Illuminated Corridor.
¨
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Donors
Earplay sincerely thanks its donors for their generosity and for their continued belief in the
importance of the creation and performance of intriguing new music.
$10,000 +
William & Flora Hewlett Foundation
San Francisco Grants for the Arts

Amazon Smile
Lynne Ambrosini
Mark Applebaum
Bruce Bennett
Patricia Bourne
Tod Brody
Patrick Burkart
Francoise Chanut
Violet & Douglas Gong
Ellinor Hagedorn
Ellen R. Harrison
William Kraft & Joan Huang
Julie & Louis Karchin
Zoe Kemmerling
Susan C. Kwock in memory of Florence
Neuhoff
Alfred Lerdahl
Rosalie Lowe in honor of Mary Chun
David Milnes
Michele McKeegan & Edward Olsgard
Pablo Ortiz
David Pereira
Martha Quenon
Lauren Rose
Daniel Scharlin
Aislinn Scofield
Anne Steele
Mark Winges
Bruce Zweig

$1,000 +
Samela & Mark Beasom
Mervyn L. Brenner Foundation
Andrew Conklin
Richard Festinger
Andrew P. Imbrie
Barbara Imbrie
Sally & Philip Kipper
Charlene Kiesselbach
Carla Lucero
May Luke in honor of Junzo Yano
Bari & Stephen Ness
Lawrence Russo
Elaine & Richard Fohr Foundation
Thomas J. White
$500 +
Brooke Aird
James Carr
Norman Bookstein & Gillian Kuehner
Mary & Raymond Chun
Ellen R. Rose & Mark Haiman
Joan & Dr. Arthur Rose
Mark Haiman & Ellen R. Rose
$250 +
Ian M. Atlas
Mel & Yen Bachmeier
Terrie Baune
Mary Chun & Kevin Neuhoff
Karen Gottlieb
Antoinette Kuhry & Thomas Haeuser
Salesforce
William G. Schottstaedt
Martha & Robert Warnock

Other generous donors:
Lary N. Abramson
Christopher Concolino
Jill Daly
Ann M. Lasher in honor of Ellen Rose
Julia Mass
Thalia Moore
Kurt Rohde
Cheryl Zoll & Eric Sawyer
Allen Shearer
Reynold Tharp

$100 +
Richard Aldag

¨
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Special Thanks
Bruce Christian Bennett
Richard Festinger
Carla Lucero

Dave Praz
Ellen Ruth Rose

¨

Support Earplay
Send email to earplay@earplay.org to join our mailing list. And please
consider supporting the cause of new music with a generous donation! Mail
your tax-deductible check to:
Earplay
560 29th Street
San Francisco, CA 94131-2239
or click on the Donate tab at earplay.org to donate via PayPal. Earplay is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
If you start your Amazon shopping at smile.amazon.com and select
Earplay as your designated charity, Amazon will make a donation to
Earplay!
¨

Aird Competition
Earplay’s annual Donald Aird Composers Competition
prize, first awarded in 2001, is open to composers of any
nationality and any age. The competition honors the late
composer / conductor / Earplay board member Donald
Aird, an ardent supporter of the creation and performance
of new music. Earplay performs the prizewinning piece
and presents a cash prize of $1,000 to the winning
composer. The 2021 competition drew entries from 33
countries and 34 states. The 2022 competition closes on March 31, 2022.
¨
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About Earplay

Mission statement:
nurtures new chamber music, linking audiences, performers, and
composers through concerts, commissions, and recordings of the finest
music of our time.
Founded in 1985 by a consortium of composers and musicians, Earplay is dedicated to the
performance of new chamber music. Earplay offers audiences a unique opportunity to hear
eloquent, vivid performances of some of today’s finest chamber music.
Earplay has performed over 500 works by more than 300 composers in its 37-year history,
including over 150 world premieres and more than 80 new works commissioned by the
ensemble. This season will reinforce Earplay’s unwavering track record of presenting
exceptional music in the 21st century.
Concerts feature the Earplayers, a group of artists who have developed a lyrical and ferocious
style. Mary Chun conducts the Earplayers, all outstanding Bay Area musicians: Terrie
Baune, violin; Tod Brody, flute and piccolo; Peter Josheff, clarinet and bass clarinet; Thalia
Moore, cello; Ellen Ruth Rose, viola; and Brenda Tom, piano.
Individual donations are vital to Earplay’s success, and we greatly appreciate your generosity!
Visit our website earplay.org to make a tax-deductible donation, or make a donation tonight.
Together we can keep the music coming!
Earplay
560 29th Street
San Francisco, CA 94131-2239
Email: earplay@earplay.org
Web: earplay.org
Earplay New Chamber Music
@EarplayNewMusic
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Earplay’s 2022 Season
in San Francisco
Concert 1: Siren Glow
Monday, March 21, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.
at Taube Atrium Theater (4th floor)
401 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco
Marcos Balter: á vis
Simone Cardini: Deriva… **
Josiah Tayag Catalan:
Light, Smoke, and Siren Glow of Mist *†
Emma Logan: A Certain Slant of Light *†
Allison Loggins-Hull: Homeland
Carlos Simon: Lickety Split
Tomasz Skweres: Elusive Thoughts ††

Concert 2: Sonorous Body
Monday, May 9, 2022 at 7:30.p.m.
at Herbst Theatre
401 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco
Inés Badalo: Trigramas **
Andrew Conklin: I Am Not Prokofiev *†
Reena Esmail: Nadiya
Liza Lim: Sonorous Body
Mika Pelo: new work *†

* World premiere
** US premiere
*** West Coast premiere
† Earplay commission
†† 2021 Aird prize

Earplay
560 29th Street
San Francisco, CA 94131
Email: earplay@earplay.org
Web: earplay.org

